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Dell City ISD Surplus 
Sale is Dec. 8

 Dell City ISD will hold a sale of 
surplus property Saturday, Dec. 8, from 8 
a.m. to noon. The sale will take place near 
the former elementary building, on the 
northeast corner of campus, and all items 
will be sold as-is, on a first-come, first-
served basis.

 From furniture to appliances to 
exercise equipment, the former elementary 
has turned into an all-purpose storage area in 
recent decades, and the rooms and hallways 
have been filled with used items. Previous 
administrators have discussed cleaning the 
building out, and Supt. Ruben Cervantes and 
Principal Carlos Contreras, with the support 
of the DCISD school board, have been 
working to see the project through. Half a 
dozen trailer-loads of used and damaged 
goods, from the old elementary and other 
locations on campus, have been removed to 
the landfill in recent weeks. 

Dell City 
Halloween

See Page 2
As part of the Veterans Day Assembly, Dell City students read 
histories of each branch of the military service. Above, junior 
Christian Mendoza shared the history of the National Guard.

Honoring Dell Valley Veterans

 The Dell City School hosted a Veterans Day Assem-
bly Monday, Nov. 12, to honor local veterans and their service 
to the nation. The Dell Valley area is home to dozens of veter-
ans, and about 15 of them – with periods of service from World 
War II to the ongoing war in Afghanistan – attended the event.

Chuck Wilson, Marine vet and Dell 
City Ag teacher, was the Veteran 

Program keynote speaker.

 The assem-
bly was organized by 
school Activities Coor-
dinator Catrina Wilson. 
Veterans gathered at 
the school beginning at 
7:30 a.m. for pastries 
and coffee, and at 8:30 
a.m. were escorted by 
students into Cougar 
Gym. The program 
began with a welcome 
from Supt. Ruben 
Cervantes, the pledge 
of allegiance and a 
powerful performance 
of the national anthem 
by Dell City business 
owner Patricia Duran. 

 Students then gave readings about the history of 
each branch of the U.S. military – and local veterans from 
those branches were recognized. Chuck Wilson – Dell City Ag 
teacher, FFA coordinator and coach, and Marine Corps vet – 
delivered a stirring keynote address. There was a short film that 
included interviews with several local veterans. (The video can 
be seen at the Dell City ISD website, or by searching “Voices 
of Our Veterans Dell City” on YouTube). The program ended 
with a playing of “Taps.” Thank you, Mrs. Wilson, for organiz-
ing the event!
 Most of all, thank you, vets.

DCISD Moves Ahead on 
“District of Innovation” Plan

 Dell City ISD is moving forward 
toward becoming a “district of innovation,” 
after school board members approved the 
creation of a planning committee for the 
effort, at their monthly meeting Oct. 25. 

 “District of innovation” status 
would give the district new flexibility in 
setting the school schedule, and could allow 
for hiring uncertified personnel for teaching 
positions. At the Oct. 25 meeting, Supt. 
Ruben Cervantes said he wanted the district 
to be able to take advantage of expertise and 
experience in the community. He said that 
the district would continue to seek certified 
teachers for core academic subjects. But, he 
said, being a district of innovation would 
allow the district to hire local residents to 
teach career and technology courses – in 
areas such as law enforcement, emergency 
medical response and computer literacy. 
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On a Dark and Stormy Evening, Dell City Celebrates Halloween

photographs by Drew Stuart & Adriana Sanchez
 A day of wild and violent weather – includ-
ing hailstorms that devastated some Dell Valley farms 
– forced the cancellation of Trunk or Treat at the Dell 
City School last Wednesday (Oct. 31), but the ghouls, 
goblins, witches and superheroes wouldn’t be entirely 
rained out. Dell City School students joined the com-
munity at large for the Chamber of Commerce’s annual 
Halloween parade and costume contest. The parade set 
off down a wet Main Street at 5 p.m., with escorts from 
the Hudspeth County sheriff’s department, Dell Valley 
EMS and Dell Valley Volunteer Fire & Rescue. 
 The Halloween parade is a great Dell City 
tradition. A special thanks to Chamber members for or-
ganizing the event, and for the other work they do. And 
congratulations to the costume contest winners! Winners 
included, in the age 5 and under category: first place, 
Russell Rakes; second place, Christian Medina; and 
third place, Luna McCreary; in the ages 6 to 18 catego-
ry: first place, Rhiannon Muise; second place, McKenna 
Crabb; and third place, Luis Guillen; and in the adult 
category, Kelly Alvord.

Above, some of the winners of the Chamber of Commerce costume contest. Back 
row, from left to right: Rhiannon Muise, McKenna Crabb, & the adult winner, 

Kelly Alvord. Front row, from left: Russell Rakes, Christian Medina & Luis Guillen.
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 “There’s lots of talent in this community,” Cervantes 
said, “whether it’s experience with agriculture, or retired law of-
ficers. We would like to offer students more electives – and right 
now, those folks can’t teach.”

 The Texas Education Agency created the district of 
innovation program to give public schools flexibility similar to 
that of charter schools, which are not necessarily required to hire 
certified teachers. Cervantes said many areas districts, including 
Valentine ISD, and most of the districts in El Paso County, are 
districts of innovation.

 At present, Dell City ISD is required to start the school 
year on the fourth Monday of August – which means there are 
about 70 school days in the fall semester, compared to about 
100 days in the spring. As a district of innovation, Dell City ISD 
might “balance the semesters,” Cervantes said, and begin the 
school year earlier in August, and end the year in May. 

 “That way we can start summer school and tutorials 
earlier,” he said, “so that students who have to re-take exams, for 
eligibility for graduation, can be prepared.”

 The Oct. 25 meeting included a public hearing on the 
proposal. Though a number of community members were pres-
ent, no member of the public chose to speak during the hearing.

 The board’s Oct. 25 vote approved the creation of an 
innovation plan committee, which will work out the details of 
the proposal. The committee’s plan will come before the school 
board for review, and, once approved, would be submitted to the 
TEA. If approved by the TEA, the plan would be good for five 
years.

 In other business at the Oct. 25 meeting, Cervantes and 
Principal Carlos Contreras told board members about recent work 
to improve school facilities. 

 Cervantes said district maintenance staffer JR Scrim-
shire has been doing excellent work across the campus. He 
recently completed repairs and improvements to the school’s 
special-education room, and is currently at work transforming the 
room adjacent to the school’s main office – a room that’s been 
used as a teacher’s lounge – into a “parent center.” The room 
will serve as a hub for parent and PTO meetings, and a space for 
parents and family members to work when they volunteer with 
the district. Scrimshire has also working to restore one of the cot-
tages on the school campus, which will serve as teacher housing. 
Teachers are currently sharing the house provided to the superin-
tendent.

 Cervantes said projects Scrimshire will be working on 
next include the weight room. The door of the weight room broke 
off some time ago. And Cervantes said student restrooms badly 
need to be improved – including replacing toilets and stalls.

 “There’s lots to be done, and we have to prioritize,” Cer-
vantes said. “He’s a skilled and talented craftsman,” Cervanted 
said of Scrimshire, “but he’s one man.”

A New “College, Career & Military 
Center” at the Dell City School

 At right, Carlos 
Moreno, a recruit-
ment-services staffer 
with El Paso Community 
College, visited with Dell 
City School senior Steph-
anie Rangel during a visit 
to the school Nov. 8. 

 Dell City ISD 
has stepped up its efforts 
to prepare students for 
college or careers, and 
Moreno’s visit was held 
in the school’s new “College, Career and Military Center.” Infor-
mation on colleges, the military and more has been placed in the 
portable building that also houses the school’s online courses. In 
conjunction with El Paso Community College, the school is working 
to offer dual-credit college courses in the building soon.

 In his visit, Moreno shared information on the many fields 
of study offered by EPCC, as well as college assistance programs 
available to students in migrant or seasonal farm worker families.
 Representatives of universities, colleges and vocational 
schools in the region, and from other parts of Texas, will visit the 
College, Career and Military Center and share information with 
students on Jan. 16.

 At an Oct. 25 
school board meeting, 
Cervantes told board 
members the school badly 
needs the space now – for 
after-school activities, 
tutoring and other uses – 
and that now is the time to 
clean it out.

 “We have to clean 
it up,” Cervantes said. 
“The can gets kicked down 
the road – but if we don’t 
do it, who will?”

 One room in the 
building is already nearly 
emptied of stored items, 
and is being repainted, and 
it will serve as the meeting 
place for the school’s new 
art club. The DCISD robot-
ics program may also use a 
room in the building.

 Community 
members are invited to 
come to the garage sale-
style surplus sale Dec. 8 – 
and bring their trailers!

 Dell City ISD staff have freed 
up space in one room of the district’s 
former elementary building, which 
will now become the meeting place for 
the school art club. A surplus sale, to 
be held Dec. 8, will free up additional 
rooms in the building, which can be 
used for extracurricular activities and 
other purposes.

District of Innovation, continued from page 1

Surplus Sale, continued from page 1
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Dell City ISD Puts Videoconferencing 

Technology to Work

 Above, Dell City School Principal Carlos 
Contreras used videoconferencing technology Oct. 31 to 
connect with Yoscelina Hernandez, tech specialist at the 
regional Education Service Center in El Paso. The two 
were discussing a service called TExGuide, which provides 
Dell City teachers with resources they can use in lesson 
planning and instruction. TExGuide resources are tied to 
the “TEKS,” or Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills, and 
cover all state-tested subjects, as well as English-language 
arts for kindergarten through high school, and mathematics 
for third grade through Algebra I. 
 Hernandez helped the district resolve technical 
challenges with the TExGuide service, and Contreras said 
it was an example of how videoconferencing can improve 
efficiency at the school. ESC staff were scheduled to visit 
Dell City later in the week, and with the technical issues 
resolved, they would be able to work with teachers on 
issues directly tied to instruction.
 “Now they can use their time here to talk to 
teachers,” Contreras said, “rather than work on these tech-
nical things. It’s a time-saver – and it allows us to focus on 
the things we need to focus on.”
 The district acquired the videoconferencing 
equipment last year, but it had never been put into opera-
tion. It was acquired so Dell City School personnel could 
participate in conference calls with staff at the ESC and 
the Texas Education Agency, among other uses. Contreras 
located various components around the school campus, and 
pressed ESC staff to help bring the technology online.
 Contreras said the videoconferencing technology 
“opens up opportunities for consultants to talk to teachers,” 
and that the technology may be linked with the “smart-
boards” in teachers’ classrooms.
 “In some instances, we have equipment and 
resources – but it takes putting those things together, and 
using them, which takes time,” Contreras said. “These are 
little things, but they can make a big difference.” 

School Board Hears Update on Proposed 
“Guardian” Program

 Though no action on the matter has been taken, Dell City school 
board members learned new details of a proposed “school guardian” 
program during their regular monthly meeting Oct. 25. The guardian pro-
gram is one approach recommended by Texas state officials to address the 
potential for school shootings, and it involves training, and arming, school 
staffers.
 Trustees initially heard about the program at their September meet-
ing, in a presentation from local DPS Trooper Mike Schulze. At that time, 
Schulze said that the DPS and the governor are “very serious” about every 
district in the state having a plan for school safety. He noted that school 
shootings are typically “over in five to eight minutes,” and that in Dell City, 
the response time for a law officer can be 30 minutes or more. Schulze 
recommended the guardian program as the most practical one for Dell City 
ISD – more affordable than hiring a full-time peace officer or marshal.
 Schulze addressed the board again at the Oct. 25 meeting, and 
was joined by Hudspeth Sheriff’s Deputy Nick Hanshaw. The two provided 
details on the screening and training process and the potential cost of the 
guardian program.
 Schulze said he and school administrators have discussed training 
three guardians, though the district might use two instead. One of the guard-
ians – the “lead guardian” – would receive 80 hours of training, which could 
be provided by the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center, or FLETC, in 
Artesia, N.M. The other guardians would have 40 hours of training.
 Each guardian candidates would go through a psychological 
evaluation, which FLETC could conduct, called the Minnesota Multiphasic 
Personality Inventory, or MMPI. Schulze said the MMPI is lengthy and 
complex. 
 If they were appointed, guardians would go through three to four 
supplemental firearm trainings each year, Schulze said, to “keep them up-to-
date.”
 Schulze said he did not know the exact cost of the psychologi-
cal evaluations or the FLETC training. But he said he would reach out to 
administrators at Fort Davis ISD or Valentine ISD, both of which have im-
plemented guardian programs, and return with exact numbers for the school 
board at their next meeting.
 Other expenses would include firearms and ammunition for guard-
ians, which would cost about $600 per guardian per year.
 Hanshaw thanked the school board for considering the proposal. 
He said he would like to organize drills, to prepare not just for the possi-
bility of a mass shooting, but for other types of emergencies. He said drills 
should involve school staff, the sheriff’s department and the Dell Valley 
EMS and Fire services. Hanshaw said the district should consider having 
guardians trained as emergency-medical responders.
 “It’s not just school shootings,” he said. “It could be a weather 
event or a medical emergency, and it’s not just during school hours – it 
could be during after-school activities as well.”
 Schulze, Hanshaw and a third officer visited with parents about the 
proposal earlier in the month. And at the Oct. 25 meeting, Dell City Supt. 
Ruben Cervantes said he would organize a public meeting “to let parents 
know the direction we’re going and to get their input.”
 Confidentiality is critical to the program – no one but school 
administrators and school board members should know the identities of 
the guardians. School board members expressed concern about the identi-
ties of the guardians becoming public, and asked if a committee of school 
board members, rather than the full board, might make the selection. But it 
appears that the full board must vote to appoint guardians. The school board 
is likely to interview candidates in closed-door sessions.

Poinsettias For Sale!
Now through Nov. 30
To benefit Junior Class

Delivery the Week of Dec. 10
Place Your Order at the Main Office!
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Cougar Basketball Season Begins
 The 2018-2019 basketball season is underway, and the var-
sity boys and girls teams and the co-ed junior-high team have taken 
to the court. Come support our athletes – and have a great season, 
Cougars!

DC Students, Staff Get Hands-On Fire Safety Lesson
photographs courtesy Jessica Hanshaw

 October is “Fire Prevention 
and Safety Month,” and on Oct. 17, Dell 
City School students got a lesson in fire 
safety – and some hands-on experience 
with the work of firefighting. School 
officials and Hudspeth County Emergency 
Services District #2 Administrator Jessica 
Hanshaw collaborated on the event, and 
volunteer firefighters from the Dell Valley 
and Desert Haven fire departments shared 
their time, speaking with students and 
introducing them to firefighting gear and 
equipment.
 Marcos Morales and Frank 
Galvan, of Dell Valley Volunteer Fire and 
Rescue, and Tony Endres and Dorothy 
Wert, of Desert Haven Volunteer Fire, 
gave presentations to students in Cou-
gar Gym, and distributed gift bags, with 
fire prevention tips, goodies and “fire 
hats” for the younger students. Students 
received “safety certificates” for their 
participation. The fun happened outside, 
as students were able to check out brush 
and pumper trucks brought by the de-
partments. Students and school staff also 
sprayed fire hoses – and, despite cold and 
windy weather, took to the opportunity 
enthusiastically.  Thanks to our volunteer 
firefighters, and to Mrs. Hanshaw, for 
taking the time to hold this event!
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Reilly Czubinski, with, from left to right, brother Trever, 
father Joe, mother Tesha, grandparents Lawrence and 

Sandra, and brother Chris Czubinski. 

Manny Nuñez with 
mother Lourdes Nuñez.

Ramon DeLuna with 
grandmother Maria Bernal.

Caleb Bell, with his parents Eric and 
Vicki Bell and sister Aurora.

Eddie Velarde with grandmother 
Hortencia Velarde.

Cougar Football’s Last 2018 Home Game Was “Senior Night”

 The Cougar six-man football team had its 
last home game of the season Nov. 1, and it was a 
bittersweet evening for student-athletes of the Class 
of 2019. The game was “Senior Night,” and at half-
time, the team’s seniors were joined on the field and 
honored along with parents, siblings and grandpar-
ents. Congratulations seniors!

The Dell City School drum line performed during half-
time at the Cougars’ last home game of the season.


